Introduction {#Sec11}
============

In their everyday life animals are constantly confronted with situations in which they have to remember the location of certain resources such as food or predators. Possessing expectations about the location of certain objects and tracking their displacement through space are two of the basic elements of spatial cognition. One type of displacement that has received considerable research attention from a comparative perspective is the Piagetian stage-6 invisible displacement (Piaget [@CR27], see Doré and Dumas ([@CR12]), Roberts [@CR29]; Thinus-Blanc [@CR33]; Vauclair [@CR36] for reviews). This task consists of successively displacing a reward inside an opaque container (or a closed hand) across multiple opaque containers and dropping the reward inside one of them. After the experimenter has visited all (or a subset of) containers, she shows that the reward is no longer in the original container (or the hand).

Comparative research has shown that few species, such as apes, corvids and parrots, unlike monkeys, cats and dogs, are capable of solving Stage 6 invisible displacements such as double adjacent displacements (de Blois et al. [@CR11]; Call [@CR5]; Funk [@CR16]; Pepperberg and Funk [@CR24]; Pepperberg and Kozak [@CR25]; Pollok et al. [@CR28], see Doré and Dumas [@CR12]; Tomasello and Call [@CR34], for reviews). Dogs represent an interesting case because until recently it was also believed that they could follow invisible displacements (Gagnon and Doré [@CR17], [@CR18], [@CR19]; Triana and Pasnak [@CR35]). However, this view was challenged by Collier-Baker et al. ([@CR9]), which showed that instead of mentally representing the rewards trajectory during displacement, dogs followed simple associative rules. For instance, dogs' performance dropped to chance level when the displacement device was not adjacent to the target box or when the displacement device was removed completely (see also Fiset and LeBlanc [@CR15]).

Another form of invisible displacement, which has not been investigated extensively in animal research, is the transposition task (Sophian [@CR30], [@CR31]). Here the reward is initially placed inside one of the containers in full view of the subject and then the locations of containers are changed (Barth and Call [@CR1]; Sophian [@CR31]). Thus, just like the Piagetian stage 6 task, transpositions involve the reward changing its initial location 'invisibly' but unlike the Piagetian task, they involve the change of location of one or more of the available containers. Transpositions seem to be especially challenging, probably because of the sequence of movements of the different containers which results in subjects having to represent the reward hidden in the container as well as updating the information constantly (Barth and Call [@CR1]). This may explain why it is harder for e.g. children to track the reward during transpositions than in other object permanence tasks (Barth and Call [@CR1]; Sophian and Sage [@CR32]). Nevertheless, great apes seem to master different variations of the transposition task (outperforming 2-year-old humans in the process, Barth and Call [@CR1]), including the most demanding version that involves the containers crossing their paths and occupying their original respective positions when they come to rest (Barth and Call [@CR1]; Beran and Minahan [@CR3]; Beran et al. [@CR2]; Call [@CR5], [@CR6]). Similarly, parrots have also been observed to solve transpositions (Pepperberg et al. [@CR26]; Zucca et al. [@CR37]).

In contrast, Doré et al. ([@CR13]) found that dogs had especial difficulties tracking the reward during transpositions. In the condition during which the containers crossed their path as well as in the condition during which the container where the dogs last saw the reward was later substituted by an empty container. It was only when dogs had direct perceptual evidence that the reward could not be in its initial location (because it was now empty) that they succeeded in finding the reward. However, as these two factors (crossing and substitution) were not systematically varied, it is hard to tell which aspect was more difficult for the dogs.

The current study therefore has two major objectives. First, it aims to systematically compare dogs and different ape species in their ability to solve transposition problems by applying the same method to each species. Second, its aim is to take a closer look at each species' ability to solve transpositions by systematically varying two factors: crossing of the containers during displacement as well as substitution of the cups. Our aim was to detect which factor most influences dogs' as well as apes' performance and also which alternative strategies may be used by each species in case of difficulties with the task. Dogs and Apes are an interesting comparison for two main reasons. First, this comparison helps to understand how species with a completely different ecological background (Dogs = Carnivores and Apes = Omnivores) solve transposition tasks. Second, the comparison is interesting in terms of phylogeny and because of dogs' and apes' different level of relatedness to humans. From an evolutionary perspective these data are crucial to gain some insight on the mechanisms involved as well as the evolutionary roots of this ability.

Methods {#Sec1}
=======

Subjects {#Sec2}
--------

Twenty (13 females and 7 males) domestic dogs (*Canis familiaris*) of various breeds and ages (MEAN = 5.8 years) participated in the experiment (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Only dogs older than one year, highly reward motivated and naïve to transposition experiments were selected to participate in the study. All dogs were tested individually in a small room located at our lab and the owners of the dogs were not present during the test.Table 1Dog and Ape Subjects Included in the StudySubjectSpecies/ BreedGenderAge^a^Dog AntonBearded CollieMale\*4.5 AronLabradorMale\*8.0 AugusteMongrel (Border Collie X German Shepherd)Female6.0 BalouMongrel (Border Collie X Labrador)Male\*6.0 BeaBeagleFemale3.0 DaisyCocker SpanielFemale9.0 DienneBerger des PyrénéesFemale2.0 EmilyLabradorFemale\*3.5 FritzWelsh TerrierMale6.0 GaleBorder CollieFemale9.5 JackBearded CollieMale8.5 LucyLabradorFemale\*5.5 MaschaLabradorFemale\*5.5 PaulaBorder Collie MixFemale8.0 PaulinePortuguese WaterdogFemale6.0 PrinzMongrel (Briard X German Shepherd)Male10.0 SinaMongrelFemale1.0 SoloGerman ShepherdFemale6.5 StoffelDwarf SchnauzerMale2.0 WilmaLabradorFemale5.0Ape RietChimpanzeeFemale30 UllaChimpanzeeFemale30 FraukjeChimpanzeeFemale31 LimbukoBonoboMale12 UlindiBonoboFemale14 PiniOrangutanFemale19 DokanaOrangutanFemale18 ViringikaGorillaFemale12^a^ Years, \* Neutered

Eight adult apes (seven females and one male): 3 chimpanzees (*Pan troglodytes*), 2 bonobos (*Pan paniscus*), 2 orangutans (*Pongo pygmaeus*) and 1 gorilla (*Gorilla gorilla*) of various ages (MEAN = 20.6 years) participated in the experiment (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). All subjects were housed at the Wolfgang Köhler Primate Research Centre located at the Zoo Leipzig, Germany. All subjects lived in social groups with conspecifics in spacious indoor and outdoor enclosures. They were fed their species-typical diet of vegetables and fruits several times a day and water was available at all times. All subjects previously participated in experiments involving rewards hidden inside cups (e.g., Call [@CR7]). All subjects except Dokana and Ulla had received 6 transposition trials with three cups as part of a previous study (Barth and Call [@CR1]), however none of them had experience with the specific transposition tasks with 2 cups developed for the current study.

Materials {#Sec3}
---------

For the dogs testing took place in a small room (8.70 × 4.0 m). We used two identical opaque containers (Ø16 cm, 7 cm high), which were placed on a grey platform (155 × 50 × 0.5 cm) separated 46 cm from each other. To minimize sound while moving the containers we covered the edge of the containers with felt. The platform was raised 8 cm from the floor to make it easier for the dogs to choose. The experimenter was sitting behind the platform while the dog (held by a second person on a leash) was located 1 meter away from the platform facing the experimenter. During the experiments dog food was used as a reward.

For the apes testing took place in familiar testing rooms connected to their indoor enclosures. A plastic board (82 cm × 60 cm) was attached to a metal frame of a mesh panel inside the testing unit. A sliding platform (83 cm × 30 cm) rested on the board and could be slid back and forward to present the task to the subjects. Two little handles were attached to the outer side of the platform to allow controlled standardised movement of the platform. Two identical round metal cups (Ø 7.5 cm, 3.5 cm high) were placed on the panel. During the experiments grapes were used as reward.

Warm up {#Sec4}
-------

For the dog subjects a warm up phase was conducted to familiarize them with the general course of events. Here the reward was hidden underneath one of two containers in full view of the subject. Then the subject was allowed to choose. If correct the subject received the reward and was additionally shown the empty location. If incorrect the dog was shown that the cup was empty and was shown the location of the reward without receiving it. The subject received two warm up sessions and had to choose correct in four consecutive trials in each of the two to participate in the experimental study.

The ape subjects also received a warm up prior to each session that consisted of two trials where the reward was hidden underneath one of two cups in full view of the subject. The subject was then allowed to choose.

Procedure {#Sec5}
---------

For the dogs, the experimenter (E1) sat down behind the platform on a predetermined spot while a second experimenter (E2) guided the dog to a predetermined spot opposite of E1. During the trial E2 stood still facing downwards to not cue the dog. E1 placed the containers open side up on the platform. Then E1 showed the subject the reward and while doing so vocally called the dog's attention. She then placed the reward in front of one of the containers in full view of the subject and then turned both containers, always starting with the left (from E1 point of view). After baiting was completed the containers were manipulated depending on the conditions. During that manipulation E1 did not look at the subject but at the cups in front of her. This was to ensure that the subject was not distracted or cued by the gaze of the experimenter.

For the apes, the procedure was the same except that the E1 sat down behind a platform flush against a mesh panel while subjects sat on the opposite side of the mesh facing the E1. He showed the empty cups to the subject and baited one of them by covering the reward with the cup. Once the baiting was completed, the trial started and the experimenter manipulated the cups in a predetermined fashion always starting from the left (from E1 point of view) and never looking directly at the subject while the manipulation took place. However, the experimenter stopped administering the condition if the subject left or ceased attending to the manipulation of the cups. In such case, E1 restarted the presentation of that condition from the beginning.

All subjects received five conditions. For each condition the starting locations of the two containers were the same (see Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Schematic representation of the 5 different transposition conditions performed in this study accompanied by a text explanation from experimenter 1 point of view. The arrows represent the manipulations performed. Location numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 refer to the start and final locations of the containers during the trials. In all conditions the start locations were 2 and 4. In all conditions the left container was moved fist

All subjects received four trials in each condition, summing up to 20 trials total. Trials were presented in two sessions with 10 trials each. Dogs received the two sessions on one day separated by a twenty-minute break. The two sessions of the apes took place on different days. Within each session conditions were counterbalanced for the start location of the reward and the crossing of the containers (i.e., the reward could either start at location 2 or 4 and in the crossing conditions the container with the reward could cross either in 'front' or 'behind' the other container). To avoid order effects, the trials were assigned semi-randomly to the two sessions: the 5 conditions were randomly distributed in a block of five trials, resulting in two blocks per session. Trials of the same condition could follow each other, however, the start and/or final location of the reward were never the same in more the 2 consecutive trials.

During the trials the containers were never handled simultaneously to ensure that the subjects could focus on each cup separately. The experimenter always started by moving the left container with the left hand and afterwards moving the right container with the right hand. In the non-crossing conditions, the cups were moved following a straight line while in the crossing conditions cups were moved following a curve such that one container could pass by the other. After E1 was finished with the manipulation in each trial, the subject was allowed to choose. During the dog subjects' choice E1 looked up at the ceiling to avoid gaze contact and prevent accidental cuing whereas for the apes the experimenter simply closed his eyes when presenting the two alternatives. Apes received a control test (4 trials) at the end of each of their test sessions to assess whether they may have succeeded by using experimenter- or object-given cues (e.g., odor) rather than tracking the object displacements. The test consisted of hiding the reward under one of the cups (located in the center of the platform and displacing each cup to positions 1 and 5, respectively.

Data scoring and analysis {#Sec6}
-------------------------

All trials were videotaped and we later scored the cup selected by the subject. For most of the trials the subjects' choice was unambiguous. Dogs chose by touching the cup with the muzzle while ape subjects chose by pointing to the cup. For the dog subjects a second observer coded ten trials of eight randomly selected subjects (20% of total trials). Agreement between both observers was 100% (N = 80). For the ape subjects' choice was unambiguous, therefore no reliability coding was conducted.

During the 400 test trials it happened only 3 times that a dog did not make a choice. If the subjects did not choose this may be because they do not understand the task, however, dogs may also refuse to make a choice for other reasons (e.g., lack of motivation). Therefore not choosing could neither be considered correct nor incorrect, all the data (dog and ape) were converted to percentages of total valid trials. First we analyzed whether subjects performed differently across conditions and whether they were above chance. Second, we investigated the effect of cup crossing and substitution on performance. Third, we analyzed how sex and age affected dog performance. We could not test apes because those two factors did not have enough variability. Finally, we explored the subjects' choice strategies independently of success by tabulating the frequency with which each option available was selected. We used non-parametric exact two-tailed statistics.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean percent of trials in which dogs and apes successfully found the food (see also Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 2Mean percentage (± SEM) of correct choices for dogs and apes as a function of conditionTable 2Sum of correct choices of each subject per conditionCondition 1Condition 2Condition 3Condition 4Condition 5Dogs Anton30\*201 Aron21221 Auguste22221 Balou22222 Bea23332 Daisy43131 Dienne42110 Emily321\*22 Fritz23210 Gale22222 Jack32120 Lucy41110 Mascha34212 Paula43220 Pauline44322 Prinz21\*222 Sina44200 Solo22222 Stoffel33220 Wilma22210Apes Riet44444 Ulla44431 Fraukje44444 Limbuko44344 Ulindi44444 Pini44444 Dokana44444 Viringika44434\* One trial no choice

Dogs {#Sec8}
----

Dogs were more successful in some conditions than in others as there was a significant effect of condition (Friedman test: χ^2^(4, *N* = 20) = 31.90, *P* \< 0.001). Post hoc Wilcoxon tests (using the Bonferroni-Holm correction, Holm [@CR21]) showed that subjects performed significantly better in the *No cross--both new* condition compared to the *Cross--both new* condition (*P* = 0.018), the *Cross--one new* condition (*P* = 0.008) and the *Cross--no new* condition *P* \< 0.001). Dogs also performed better in the *No cross--one new* condition compared to the *Cross--no new* condition (*P* = 0.007). Finally, dogs also performed better in the *Cross--both new* condition compared to the *Cross--no new* condition (*P* = 0.002). Dogs were above chance in the *No cross--both new* condition (Wilcoxon test: *z* = 3.02, *P* = 0.001) and below chance in the *Cross--no new* condition (Wilcoxon test: *z* = 3.18, *P* \< 0.001). In the three remaining conditions dogs' performance did not differ from chance (Wilcoxon test: *z* \< 1.80, *P* \> 0.11) (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The results therefore shows that dogs performed above chance in the *No cross-both new* condition and also performed significantly better in this condition compared to the other three crossing conditions. When only looking at the crossing conditions, dogs performed significantly better when both containers were moved to a new location compared to when the containers both substituted each other. In this last condition, performance dropped below chance. Table 3Performance of the subjects compared to chance level (Wilcoxon test)Comparison*TieszP*^c^Dog^a^ No cross--both newChance9−3.017**0.001** No cross--one newChance8−1.4090.213 Cross--both newChance13−0.9040.453 Cross--one newChance11−1.8110.113 Cross--no newChance8−3.176**\<0.001**Ape^b^ No cross--both newChance02.83**0.005** No cross--one newChance02.83**0.005** Cross--both newChance02.71**0.007** Cross--one newChance02.64**0.008** Cross--no newChance02.56**0.01**^a^*n* = 20 for each comparison^b^*n* = 8 for each comparison^c^ 2-tailed

In a second step we assessed the overall effect of cup crossing and substitution. Dogs were more successful when containers did not cross their path than when they did (*z* = 3.16, *P* = 0.001, mean no crossing = 64.9%, mean crossing = 44.0%). In addition dogs performed better when neither container was substituted than when one was substituted (*z* = 2.23, *P* = 0.024, mean both new = 59.1%, mean one new = 49.6%).

We found no sex differences on any of the conditions (Mann-Whitney U-test: *z* = 1.85, *P* = 0.069) nor did we find an effect of age (Kruskal-Wallis: χ^2^(2) = 0.10, *P* = 0.96). There was also no significant difference between the 2 sessions offered to the dogs on the same day (Wilcoxon: *z* = 0.16, *P* = 0.89) nor between the 4 blocks (Friedman: χ^2^(3, *N* = 20) = 0.68, *P* = 0.88), which indicated that there was no order effect that could have influenced the results.

In a last step we analyzed the subjects' choice strategy irrespective of success in finding the reward. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows which cup the subjects chose in the different conditions. Note that in a given condition only two of the potentially four possible locations were filled. Dogs seem to have a strong preference for location three as in conditions where this particular location was filled, dogs preferred that container over any other alternative (*No cross-both new*: *z* = 3.03, *P* = 0.002; *Cross-both new*: *z* = 3.05, *P* = 0.001; *Cross-one new*: *z* = 3.09, *P* = 0.001). In the *No cross-one new* condition, where a container did not occupy location 3, location 2 was significantly more chosen then location 1 (*z* = 3.08, *P* = 0.001). In the *Cross-no new* condition, there was no preference for either location 2 or 4 (*z* = 1.87, *P* = 0.086).Fig. 3Mean percent choices of dog subjects for each of the two possible locations in each of the five conditions (± SEM)

Apes {#Sec9}
----

For the apes there were no significant differences between conditions (Friedman test: χ^2^(4, *N* = 8) = 3.44, *P* = 0.49). Apes performed above chance in all conditions (Wilcoxon test: *z* \> 2.56, *P* \< 0.01 in all cases). Apes also outperformed dogs in all conditions (Mann-Whitney test: *z* \> 3.11, *P* \< 0.004 in all cases). Apes were unable to select the baited cup above chance levels in the control test (mean = 45.3 %, SD = 18.8; Wilcoxon test: T = 10.50, N = 5, *P* *=* 0.40) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The current study confirmed the striking contrast that exists between dogs and great apes with regard to invisible object displacement tasks (Barth and Call [@CR1]; Call [@CR5], [@CR6]; Collier-Baker and Suddendorf [@CR8]). Apes showed a sophisticated mastery of transpositions as neither container crossing nor container substitution affected their ability to track the invisible trajectory of the reward. They performed above chance in all conditions, thus confirming previous studies (e.g., Barth and Call [@CR1]; Beran and Minahan [@CR3]). In contrast, dogs experienced major difficulties to follow an object's invisible trajectory in these transposition tasks. These results are consistent with other recent studies showing that dogs fail Piagetian stage-6 invisible displacement problems (Collier-Baker et al. [@CR9]; Fiset and LeBlanc [@CR15]). Both container crossing and substitution dramatically affected the dogs' performance. In fact, dogs' were only successful in finding the food if the containers did not cross and both containers ended up in new locations. It is important to note that, since performance of the subjects differed across conditions, the results cannot be explained by the experimenter unconsciously giving cues.

Overall, container crossing seemed to affect dogs' performance to a greater extent than did the container substitution. Comparing the two conditions that only varied in the crossing dimension (*No cross-both new* and *Cross-both new*) revealed that dogs performed better without crossing. However, there was no significant difference between the two conditions which only vary in the substitution dimension (*No cross-both new* and *No cross-one new*). When both crossing and substitution were combined (*Cross-no new*), dogs performed below chance, which shows that if both factors were together, dogs choose the safest strategy of going where they last saw the food, as found by Doré et al. ([@CR13]).

Although dogs did not track the location of the reward successfully after transpositions, they did not respond randomly either. Instead, they showed a preference for the most central location probably because it is the one closest to the human. This is consistent with findings by Fiset and LeBlanc ([@CR15]) where search behaviour in invisible displacement tasks was not only based upon the location of the displacement device but also on the position of the experimenter. Whether this is the result of them seeing the human as a spatial cue or their motivation to seek for help (see Erdöhegyi et al. [@CR14]; Miklosi et al. 2003) is unclear. In any case, this preference for the central location does not support the idea that dogs followed a strategy described by Doré et al. (1996) as 'go to where you saw the reward last, and if no container is present, go to next adjacent container'. For instance, this hypothesis predicts that in those trials of the *Cross-one new* condition in which the reward was initially placed under the container in location 2 and subsequently substituted by the other container, dogs should have a preference for this location. However, this was not the case, and dogs preferred the more central location. Perhaps if dogs had received more trials in each condition (Doré et al. [@CR13] administered 32 trials per condition while we administered only four), they may have developed a strategy based on searching the last location where they saw the object disappear.

One possible explanation for the difference between dogs and great apes is that canids lack the cognitive mechanisms required to represent the displacement of invisible objects. Several monkey species also perform poorly in both stage-6 invisible displacements (e.g., de Blois et al. [@CR11]) and transpositions (Amici, F., Call, J. and Aureli, F., unpublished data). However, the difference between dogs and great apes does not appear to be restricted to tracking invisible object displacements but it also extends to other areas that require inferential abilities. Although dogs can readily learn to use certain cues to locate hidden rewards, Bräuer et al. ([@CR4]) showed that chimpanzees and bonobos outperformed dogs in using cues to infer the location of hidden objects. This is not to say that dogs are incapable of representing absent information or making inferences about hidden objects. On the contrary, they do mentally represent information and engage in inferences by exclusion under certain circumstances (Kaminski et al. [@CR22], see also Erdöhegyi et al. [@CR14]). However, this fact does not negate the possibility that great apes may be using their mental representations more flexibly than dogs, including as a means to infer the potential positions of moving objects that cannot be directly perceived.

An alternative hypothesis to the canid-great ape divide is that although *Canidae* do have the ability to represent invisible spatial displacements, dogs may have lost this ability as a result of domestication. Unlike their feral relatives, dogs living in the human household do not face the same subsistence problems because humans provide them with their basic needs. Therefore, advanced forms of mental representation (such as those involved in tracking the invisible displacements of objects) may have become unnecessary and not longer selected for. Note that domesticated animals present a substantial reduction in brain size (20--30%) compared to their wild counterparts or their closest living relatives after controlling for body size (Coppinger and Schneider [@CR10]). To test this hypothesis one would have to look at dogs' closest ancestor, the wolf (*Canis lupus*). Interestingly, domestic cats (*Felis catus*) also appear incapable of representing invisible object displacements including transpositions (Doré et al. [@CR13]). Thus, a comparison between domestic cats and their closest living relatives could provide a second test of this hypothesis.

One final word of caution regarding the influence that sensory modality may play on inter-specific comparisons of distantly related species such as great apes and dogs. The task in the current study is visual. Although vision is great apes' dominant sensory modality, this is not the case for dogs. It might be that dog inferential abilities are better expressed in the olfactory rather than the visual modality. Indeed, Herman ([@CR20]) found that some dolphin discrimination learning abilities were better expressed in the auditory compared to the visual modality. Such a sensory dependency would not necessarily invalidate our results on inter-specific comparisons but it would make them more relative. A future challenge will be to test dogs on an transposition olfactory-based task equivalent to the visually-based task examined in the current study. Our expectation is that dogs would perform better in the olfactory compared to the visual version of the transposition task.

In conclusion, the present study provides supporting evidence for the hypothesis that dogs, unlike apes, cannot track the position of hidden objects during transposition problems. They are massively affected by both the crossing of containers during displacements and the final location of the containers in relation to the original ones. It appears that when faced with a difficult task, dogs resort to alternative search behaviour possibly related to the position of the experimenter.
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